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liarities. What’s the matter with an
other Mir for private services, and let 
it be a good one this time. Fifty dol
lars is tdo paltry." The pasesnger list is 
as follows : Emil Pohl, I. Nordstrom 

. John I.andback, John Maher, -Martin
for the Steamer Sovereign. Angel, Dave Welch, d. McDaren, m.

Kellçr, Blanche D11 Chaney, J. Hansen, 
Jï-N. Tarkelson, Capt. D. W. Carter, 
J. W. Emrie, E. Smith, A. H. Day, T. 
M. Morgan, Jim ‘Furlong, Larry Me 
Kenny, Jas. O’Sullivan^ Pat Galivn, J* 
H. Maxwell", B. Wagher, John Greevey, 
H. R. Smith, C. Murray, Mr_and Mrs. 

Apparently he has been at it again, and[jaindes Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Austin, 
the steamer Sovereign was compelled 
on Thursday night tolèave Dawson 
without the necessary papers to enable 
them to land at an American port. '

~Since the passengers are the onces
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And Refuses Clearance Papers A Miner Is Relieved of $M0 in Hard 
Earned (told.

On W,
the phenomenally 
captain of the plui 
was treated to a si

Took Place on the Trail Nearly Oppos- reallf.and1 Jy 8
gold watch is »o

Captain Storey Angrily Leaves Port 
—The Consul’s Bill for Private 
Services. '

tte Acklin’s Farm—The Man Was 
Going Home to His Family.

once in a while to see 
until the proper time to < 
this case the offi 
Ora from cook 1

And there’s that American consul. Presuming to be true a story told by 
Matthias Lind to the police on Wednes
day" night, that gentleman has been the 
victim of a highway robber and is o t 
$600 in gold dost. As the Story 
learned next morning, Lind worked on 
Eldorado, but receiving advices to the 
effect that his Wife and son are ill, he 
threw up his job and started for town 
Wednesday to take a boat for Seattle. 
He had about his person a poke con
taining $600 belonging to himself and 
another of a lesser amount belonging to 
a friend. • • r '

Oh lower Bonanza Lind was overtaken 
by another and the two walked on to
gether. Arriving at-the Klondike, Lind 

., «aid- he was going to "take; the lower 
avenue, hàs~ been easedby Messrs Al- tferry, but Mother induced him take
lenbergand GM_hkl who are having the upper oheand the road Over the

hills. When across the river, the man 
made an excuse to stay behind, a mo
ment and Lind went on alone to a 
point on the road a short distance this 
side of Acklin’s farm, where lie sat 
down under a tree to await the stranger.

Presently a man approached and Lind, 
thinikng it was hie. traveling compan
ion, was entirely unsuspicious. “Did 
anyone else come across the ferry with 
you?” the stranger asked. “No,” re
plied Lind. “Then shell uutt” de- 

stkking a revolver 
ind saw there was

$
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Miss Rachad Peoric, Carl Armstrong, 
T. J. Olson, Dr. B. S. Woods, Mr. Clin
ton, H. J. Anderson, H. Etitoff, C. Ly- 
book, W. H. Harrab, S. G. Elry, R. G. 
Frame, A. R. Wilhmsa, J. L. O’Brièn, 

most discommoded the public is decid- S. J. Siknner, H. Thomas, D. P. Mc- 
Odlly interested in the action of the Am- Donald and P. J. B. Kelly, 
encan consul. Captain Storey, of the 
Sovereign, is not on any too good terms 
with McCook, and McCook has evened 
iy> matters—or has attempted to do so— 
by refusing the neecssary papers unless 
the said Captain Storey should “pungle 
up” a month’s pay to each of two quit
ting sailors. Whether or not McCook

so
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and not wait until t 
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interested in No.
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onlyguBusiness Change».
The Canadian Bank éf Commerce has 

leased the storeroom adjoining the Nov- 
elty theatre building and will move 
their down town office there. Mr. Lew- 
in, who now occupies the place, has not 
secured new quarters as yet.
"'The old Bodega building, on First

■

rge, who bad
>n

s P

g George C. Blonde R . jwas to share in that advance month’s 
salary does not appear in the street gos 
sip ot the case, and McCook himself is, 
of course, silent on that matter. -Any
how, the men were prepared to settle
when the consul appeared upon the ... ...................................... ^
________, . . , ,. . , ,, ! will move in within a fortnight-. -scene and advised them that under the 1 ,, ...

The Northern restaurant is being en
tirely rebuilt.

express the 1 
utors to tik 
out the good 
served one and two seasons .u 
Wsud, and complimented hi 
ing in such a remarkable deg 
their esteem. The speaker j 
the uUMMMelng merit of the 
in whose honor the feast we 
ated, and concluded by drawi

at Cafe Royal Sob
if it refitted.

The Novelty theatre \k being rebuilt 
for Messrs. Elster & Rosenthal, who

X
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get office and paying-:
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•laim, opposite lowe#$l 
er discovery, left limitigl 
1 -opposite Nos. 6» aaHjg 
inanza creek. Ap 
eL’j office, A. C.

laws, as he understood them, they were 
entitled to a^month's advance pay as a 
result of ^facing paid off in a foreign 
port. The captain protested that the 
men had signed from St. Michael to St. 
Michael, and by quitting on- theumund 
trip had forfeited their rights to the ad
vance pay.

Protests were*in vain. While neggo». 
dations were pending the consul pre
sented a bill of $50 for consular serv-

LOÇAL BREVITIES.

:h and presented it 
compliments of the
■VXX %-.%m - '

Té the moment of the product! 
the elegant timepiece the worthy ca 
thfcheen in btiaerui ignorance < 
meaning of it all, but, though 
disconcerted at the unexpected^ 
this demonstration of the good fee 
of bis crew, replied in an apt and 
est vein wMph delighted all pri 
He deprecated the ascribing to himself 
of so tawil of the success of* the sea
son’s operations and pointed out tl 
each member of Ida crew had contribut
ed largely to this

to
The steamer Florence, which arrived 

from Whitehorse on Thursday, reported 
the- Reindeer bung up at. Steamboat 
slough.

with the sincere
How dog, black breaM, .1 
tbroat. 1 X L Ros* ] donors.

r > The Seattle P. -I.,of August 23 re-

“ 'W (•«. LI
Commit, 0*ivie h„ ™,«.a ,M d°

the winter one of Rev. Father Gend ly banded °7®r his poke containing the
$600, but said nothing of the other.

“Now git. ’’ was the next order of the 
stranger after he had pocketed the poke, 

Prof. Stanley, of Seattle, will open a and lie made Lind leave in the direction 
dancing academy at the Pioneer hail.
The professor is a capable artist in liis 
profession and has successfully conduct
ed similar classes on the outside.

ft large brown .deg^il 
ne by calling at AbtMg

SALE.
I ding for store room. ices. The bill was paid. Then a bill 

for $50 for non-consular or private ser
vices was rendered by America’s repre 
tentative. Anything to get the clearance 
papers, so that bill was also paid. Still 
papers were not forthcoming, and the 
hour set for sailing came and passed.

I Passengers were impatient and the cap- 
I Ï tain

e.
-reau’s houses at the north end of town. 

His secretary, Dr. Brown, will reside 
with him.

ÆTED
1 grocery store. Next

from which he hàd come. When he 
had reached Acklin's place he ran in
side and told hia story. Several men at 
once organised a party and accompanied 
Lind to town, where lie told his story 
to the police. Thfcre is no clue to to 
work upon, however, and it is hardly 
expected that the robber will be appie- 
hended. It is said that Lind is the 
fourth man who has been held up under 
that s^ne tree

RANTS.
-RANI', cor. Third St. 

all. night. Keel " 
Meals st;nt ont. $ 

ecittlty. Breakfast' desireangry. As piidnight approached 
on Thursday the situation grew more 
critical and there were those who ex
pected it would shortly be made a per 
sonal matter bet ore long, and that the 
ontrarv consul would find himself in 

physical dicidties. Prominent citizens 
interested themselves -in the ease and 
formed a deputation to the obstinate 
fellow to urge the validity of tbc-exL 

-lienee showing the emptiness of the 
claims aaginst the ship.

Nothing but money would satisfy the 
Colonel (wôndèr if he is èntitled to that 
prefice), and no papers were forthcom
ing. Finally it was resolved to appeal 
to the U. S. authorities below the boiin-. 
dary line. To this end the necessary 
evidence wt s ■ compiled and sworn to 
and the Sovereign departed from this 

rr port in the early morning of Friday. 
The Canadian customs officer, Mr. Da- 
VK cleared the vessel as fa* as he could 
dp so, but of course that slime will not 
have sufficient force upon arriving a 
Circle, aud it is being sincerely hoped 
by ail conçaroed — excepting perhaps 

l^-that the authorities below 
Jse a discriimnating sense of 

justice and tum our American represea - 
titive down.

TheFrfti Tracy thought it vtts bis treat 
this week, so he procured for distribu
tion among his admirers 500 copies of 
his latest song, ‘ ’The Old. Old Prends 
In the Old, Old Home.” They were 
turned out by The Nugget job depart
ment..

The freight blockade up river contin
ues to grow in dimensions and import 
ance. At Whitehorse rapids, it is esti
mated, there is not less than TOO tons 
piled up, with 1000 tons more at Ben
nett. and the White Pass railroad bring
ing over more every day.

/ from oyster soup to//the «w 
the conclusion. Thàt it wa, 
aboard the Ota speaks volui 
culinary arrangements of the 

The watch is of gold contai ... 
jeweled and adjusted Howard moi 
ment, amt would make a valuable ad< 
tion to the equipment of any pilot a 
captain. Engraved upon the inner cot
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hots and coffee, 280.; 
î or milk, 25c.; san4- 
lfiu and eggs, or sleek

AnotkarOa*.
A Mr. Eddy, who lives near the cor

ner of Fifth avenue and Sixth street, 
claims to have been held up 00 Wednes
day night wibie on his way home and 
robbed of f TO by two mcn who suddenly 
confronted him with revolvers. IÏ be 
bad had a thousand dollars be would 
have given it up just as quickly. ^

M1THS. Waud by the
south, bet; SfH 

ithing, machine.wsfm|R 
•ompily al. loxv print»;
1 siK'clwlly.

m rrirdav-e Jphn Stevenson, the eotetprising pro
prietor of the" Hoffman hotel, is build
ing a story and a half warehouse in the 
alley back of his place. When complet
ed it will be a roomy structure, and 
stocked with enough supplies to 
grill-room through the winter

A grand sacred concert for the benefit 
of Prof. Fred Creesé will be given at 
the Opera house on Sunday evening,
Sept. 10. An orchestra of 16 pieces, 
conducted by Prof. Gorbracht, 01 New 
York, will be tme of the features, while 
several vocal soloists of merit will 
make their first pulbic appei
Dawson on that occasion. Th __ ______
should, and doubtless will, be laigely town. A 
attended.
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Stole a Cabin. oui

with his family. 
Nugget In a bnelni

D. E. Keller went to Reindeer last 
spring to be gone several months, and 
made the mistake of leaving hia cable 
out of doom, Upon his return Wedoee 
day he found himself homeless, and by 
diligent inquiry he finally located the 
logs which once constituted bis borne, 
the vandals having brought them to 

policeman was detailed to run
" iiÉitfc

arance in 
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Buries, ConvemM^B 
po*,.KIr*t Avenue.
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cabin inOne by one the relics of the good old 
days of the sour dough are passing 
away, and rijmon pore effete civilisa? 
tien ptemiiea to maiatain on every 
hand before long. MCltar is now urged 
as a substitute for moss with which to 
chink log houses, and one establish 
ment—the telephone office "on Second 
avenue—has already been fixed up with 
it. An interesting feature of it is that 
the mortar seem? to possess qualifies- 
tiens superior to moss, one of which— 
and an important one. too—is that

Yepwill
!-----

As for the consul himself, it is said 
that nothing but the imprisonment of 
Captain Storey for life will satisfy his 
thirst for vengeance. We would suggest 
another way, more adapted to his pecu-

mm.Pure-^36 ■-GOODS4GINEEHS.
lining Engineers sot 
feyora. Office, Harpe
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Pocket memo books, counter blotim», 
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arbitrate. He fays if he was the At 
| can officer in charge at Sra 

would plant the flag on the line 
that it stayed there. . .

Congressman Jones oilers as a sud 
tion to the government that arras 
ments be made between the two gov< 
meats of Canada and the United Sb 
that goods of both countries consig 
through to the Yukon be permittee 
pass through Skagway free of dt 
This would give the customs den 
ments less trouble and do away «

Seattle, Aug. 24. —Congressman Jones much of the irritation and friction i 
has returned from his Alaskan,i*ip and caused.
S„gge.t. .^numlteotJmproTeme-t, in , , ^ to —
social conditroni far the temlory. The Halifax, -N. S., Aug. 24.—In „ Ü
school aystem ,«da oyai.oling » „ Cha,lott«ow„. Uwi, Ô
ton W»e r.gL«4< heart md D,vi”' “‘"“'2°' ”» 5sh'™
saw while north he thinks the present *■>,.6 , 'ti1 . ®trel
school plan a shametol one. Thu proj,» member ^ M**!?***
ot Alaska are bite, again,, «reJXr- a-oastitha, hdand S„ Willnd til
ary_style in which file publie schoti Z *'
system is conduct»! ; ® la

Some system is needed, that 'wilt. jobs: tt—rr. ^ Jk. ,.° ls^?'--3______ «... - T-,
ogbtze—local needs and conditio»»*SggfJSS*'’' T T 5™“

matters et- issue, before the commissions*^ - the Dat'
W" with,the British foreign office, to faeili/' ■ and Babe 

tate in amicable settlement ofthewSlf^^K . .1 Togo
-- that .Mis: 
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Fir's —r-^‘rree snarp engagements were fought 
»»>» troops succeeded in entering 

! stronghold. The Indians met the 
rernment forces first about half a mile

I The American DistrfcïNéglécfiSI
were driven in. The soldiers were ad- by til© Legislators,
vancing in the form of a-half moon and 
when they reached Vicam it required 

a desperate struggle before the Indians 
were driven from their position. In the 
engagement two Mexicans were killed 
and 22 wounded, among the latter being 
two captains, Reynaldo Aportel and 
Aurel to, both of the Eleventh regiment.
Forty Yaquis were killed and the num
ber of wounded is known to have bèen 
heavy. .

The ,Yaquis retreated in the jungle to 
the southward and were followed By 
General Torres, who overtook them 
again at a point about two miles below 
Potam. The Indians numbered about 
700, while the general’s command was- 
about 1000 krofig.
«•?. Cape Town, Aug. 24.—Althobgh thé

ai
I

Husbai" V
get

the Trolls end Roads Are 
nable — The Royalty De- 
ited as a Heavy Burden.

; t ÿiÿ&m'svv-x i
Aug. 24.—The steamer Roaa- 
Skagway/ on her last trip left 
irtant passengers at this port,

R. Azias Turreme, sent by the 
* tench government to repo^St gpl 
Klondike, and L. Marks, correspondent 
of the Financial News of London.

Mr. Turreme said : “I can only make 
this statement , Klondike jiWlicbeat 
«lacer country ever discovered. Rs de■= 
velopment is difficult. There arc 2000 
French-Canadians there. They have 
done well. French capital will come 
into the country after the exposition. !
will recommend wealthy Frenchmen tô àls of the Tratisvaal govcmment toGreat 
invest in hydraulicking schemes.’1 Britain’s proposition .isprobably inçom-

Mr. Marks said: “I have prepared an plete, it undoubtedly gives the general 
exhaustive report on Klondike for ffly ] jnes accurately, 
paper. I cannot disclose!myinforraaBïijjjjje| 
tion, therefore, except in a general way.

Better School Facilities, an Improved 
Judiciary and a Local Form of 
Government Afe Needed/ They P 

val 
I* *.‘OtWl

. • The pt 
trionic a 

, and the 
general 1} 
which f 
charms c 
demands 
cred sent

H
m

personal
^5=-posed. ;m by a ror

cal

with better advantages than they now
C"ltipeiise of litigation i's h==.y i/™^' -»
Alaska and in confluence a ert-at hard LaHnef and h,s co,league .a.t. going at 
, v ka; atld ™ C a greet-«em- of J h Chamberlain,

ship is caused the poorer classes who , , , 7, , . ’.. . 5 .. . __r . .ii I........... retafy of state for the colonies.

The Marking Horse regiment is 
| mobilizing rapidly. Several hundred 

“I traveled through KotAenai and tfae recrujt9 -hayé arrived and have been)
Slocan country. The Slocân is marvel-* 
oitsly rich. The vast wealth of Slocan 
was a great surprise to me. I cannot un- 
derstand why British capital has not 
invested in those fabulous silver-lead

„->V

lis
tipEnd of thë World.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 24.— ReSH
their claims into court.

There ought to be not less than three 
district judges, instead of one, for the from Southern Russia say that the cur/f 1 
territory, according to Mr. Jones’ way rent belief On the -approaching en^^J 
of thinking, and Vested with authority, the world is causing a panic among 
Appeals should be permitted from the uneducated classes.
United States commissioners to the dis- At Kharkova workmen are leaving nil 
trict court and theface to court en banc, large numbers, wishing to spend what! 
fA form of local government that will they consider their last days .at theK 

permit cities and towns to make local village homes. The factory owners hat| 
improvements is needed with the burden asked the police to stop this immig*

equipped Every train is bringing in 
fresh recruits. -

JobaimestoBïg, Aug. 24. —The field cor
nets are busy distributing Mausers and 
ammunition to the burghers. Tim exo
dus of miners continues.

£
,

propositions more than they have in
stead of letting Americans monopolize 
them. Klondike is among the richest 
placer diggings ever discovered.

“The royalty is a heavy burden on 
moderately rich claims. I understand 
the royalty collected was over $1,500,- 
000. I am convinced that not more than

m
Cape Haytien, Aug. 2$ — Gen. Vic- 

toriano Torres, commandçr of San Jose 
dç Las Matas, Santo Domingo, has de
clared for the revolution, and it is re
ported that - Santiago has also pro 
nounccd in favor of the revolution.

S‘...
of such improvements falling on the tion in oider to prevent the ruination c^B
nmnicipality. business. ____

The system of taxation needs revis
ing, 6o that taxes may be applied to 
internal improvements.

: -
\E one quarter of royalty due was collect

ed, so obnoxious is it considered. The 
real clean-up must have b eti $40,000,- 
090 or more. *

The Modern Moses.
St.. Paul, Minn., Aug. 24.—The Globe 

this morning, in its leader, advocates 
the nomination of Admiral Dewey by 
the next Democratic national conven
tion. The Globe says 

“The hour hçs come and the man is 
here. Sailing over tire sea from the Far 
East is the colossal living figure of Am
erican histoiy, a man with a hand of 
irdn, a heart of exquisite tenderness, a 
sense of honor which has led him 
through more than three score years 
along the path of eternal right ; a man 
who knows little politics, and has 
mingled less with politicians ; a man

' ■How Is This? e
Mr. Beall has established adog livei^Ej 

stable, where dogs can be rented at the ■ 
Like most every other person who lias-1 re®s°nable sum of .$1 per day, for <U*

studjed]the boundary question from the will be "appreciated ^vlhote^ho 
American standpoint, Congressman only need the use of k dog team ocëtfli 
Jones saj*s there should be no talk of sionally during the winter,
arbitration, because there ls nbtlimg to Beaoeea rates at the cate Royal.

m
“There is no guarantee of permanency 

in Klondike placer Claims. Now that 
the claims can be worked summer and 
winter , they will soon be cleaned up. 
The future of the country is in hydraul
icking. In hydraulicking the govern
ment has almost a7gnarantee of perma
nency, but hardly yet are they warrant
ed in building railroads. I may say in 
my opinion Indian river alone offers 
vast possbilities. On both banks, all 
from source to summit, there is gold, 
gold everywhere, for the taking. -The 

/ ground is not rich enough for pan </r

x

B L. & K. N. CO
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Steamers

Ora, Flora, Nora, Oilve il m> ithim with the sword and the scales of 
slui e, but offers vast possibilities /to justice with all necessary speed and

with as much mercy as possible to the 
“The Canadian government is oben fallen foe. 

to much criticism * from a Klondike 
claim owner’s standpoint. They haw 
been wicked in the government of / the 
ountry. Trails and roads are's 

able. I have been in a}l the big min
ing countries of the world and have the Philippinea, Cuba and Porto Rico.

Upon this platform can stand the most 
“ When Ogilvie came into power suffi- popular man of the western hemisphere; 

cient whisky permits were granted to the idol of the greatest nation oh earth, 
praise a quarter million of dollars for Geol-gc Dewey,.hcuo of Manila bay. and 

trails and roads, but the Canadian gov- Admiral of the American'navy. ”
rr?* » ,hi°A w» a« u,.

Itilr politic»! ° thrlr,d°‘?' Amsterdem, Aug. 23.—Martial law bsa
Ô™ il . , T i Î” •*=” 16 mile.

2ÜLL STVTSTS *-■
_ ,, . ^ * the town. A mob yesterday evening,

'‘There i, „o doubt tire, undo, ,h, ««-M to houre. X
Walsh government, officialdom in thé ances at «ilversum JheJ^rtui 
Klondike waxed rich. There were 1 Hilveraum, where martial law
grove irregularities, but with all ave 7"! Pr^,al™ad ™üUawd
nues of information at mv disposal I 'T n,gbt The mob stoned the troops, 
could not prove a single ca'se of crook 7 T occupying the town, and cay- 

lif I tried At nresent • i al«7 charged on the rioters with drawnllStkO 53MTJ Molds. Finally the bred „„

there is so much smoke there is the mob,killing one person and wound- 
flame, but it is chiefly smoke in l*fd^h[^H

• . . Don/t Be Caught on Bars .

Remember, th/c River Is Rapidly Fa
ÔUR BOAT2 ARE SMALL AND FAST 

. MEALS AND ACCOMMODATTONS THE BEST

Read Shipping News for Record Trip by Str. Floras!
Through Connections to Outeld#

,------- ■ /m
OFFICE, OPPOSITE BANK OF BRITISH NOkTH AMERIuÆ

' ■*

’ • •capitalists.
" 1117

“The Democratic party has but to 
make this man the magnet of the cam
paign on a platform of living princi
ples, the central planks of which shall 
be death to the trusts and autonomy for

;=
1M
■m—fV-i—L
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j

m
seen nothing so bad.

Î Do You Want 
i Job Printing?

-
1 ■ .4.

"
f

If so The Nugget will furnish the highest class of 
* work at the

1

iv
LOWEST PRICES

II

' ■ Mew Machinery
a great 

, where 1 I: New Type0some
Th.this case, I • » • :,,4 'I: All ep.Partner Wanted.

-Trouble '
-at-Nugget office. “ v-t,v 1 v 0 '

Potom, Mexico, via Nogalea, Ariz,, Nugget Express will cash money > . B

** tm‘ •“.ttv.itri.v.;*-" TUrt su bet. Third, and Fourth Aves.
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THE KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON; Y. T., SATI- - ■ _ -9,.■:he was the At 
Ï® at Saagws 
on the line am

—••• ■. —
sorry for having made the mistake and 
would probably have been willing to 
give $5 rather than have it occur. But 
the bear didn’t take a mild view of the 
matter, at all ; cn the contrary, he ap
peared very angry—reared up to a 
height of seven or eight feet, roared and 
spluttered a moment and then locating 
the cause qL his misery, made a terrine
bolt for Mr. Prendergast. These details The Event Whids Up in the Gold 
were not all noted by Mr.J’rendergast " Commissioner’s Office — Fulfill- 
before he' formed a well defined deter- j ment of a Scriptural Quotation.

-» . ^ tnination to get out of the neighborhood
^ The peculiar demands which the hra- quickly as he could ; to think was to The details of a race for a rich Do-' A>lnplr . .
trionic art imposes upotf its disciples act, as the novelist would say, and minion claim, the parallel of which is UZ JiT .T?

' mid the unquestioned obedience which without waiting to • apologize to the not often heard of, came out before not reach m ,
generally follows, constitute a spectacle bear, he lit*out for home With all the Gold Commissioner Senkler this week -a i lv
which forms one of the principal speed at his command. Fear served as in a contest for possession of the hill- «thefir^hlu T.??
charms of the modern drama. These a spur to his willing legs and he flew side claim opposite the‘lower half of be first ” W
demands often $)lay upon the most sa- oyer the^rouhd like an antelope. The No.3tihelow lofrer left limit
cred sentiments ^id require sacrifices of bear also exhibited sprintirig qualities minion. The\itle of the suit was Will-
personal feeling rarely otherwise im- of a high order and was rapidly gain- jgrmson v#. R#te, and Attorney Wilson 
posed. Ttiese reffectiomrare suggested ing on his intended dinner when the -aopeared for the plaintiff while Rule 
bv a romantic episode now being spun latter, with a cleverness ojLjhonght looked after JtffiaHLintents’ and Afc 
by two histrionic artists proniinenTon worthy of a general, suddenly bounded 
the Dawson stage—George L. Hillyer on the^top^w-stadcArf hay upon which

“and Babette Pyne. __ brufti was unable to secure a hold.
To go hack a few years, It is learned As soon as he realized that lie was

that .Miss Pvne is the daughter of Jack safe, Mr. Prendergast metaphorically
- Sutherland, a famous cow king of San hugged himself over his good fortune 

Joaquin valley and owner of the and cracked a few witticisms at the. ex- 
“scizzars”x brand so well known among 
the Western stockmen. Babtf and Dot

IS n At 12:<] 
joinedIIIOffers as a stigjS 

ent that arram 
en the two gov« 

the United Sta 
:ountries consign 
oil be permitted 
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e customs depa 
and do away wj 
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.Husband and Wife Brought To
gether After Separation.

Five Men Participate in the 
Exciting Contest.

final stakii 
peculiar ft 
fact that nc 
and Williai 
claim.

After the i 
recorder’s c 
away. RuU

fiifThey Play Camille and Armand Du* 
val on the Same Stage—Are Not 

'!*’ “On Speaking Terms.”

to England. ]
ig. 24. —In an in. 
etown, Lewis H. 
îariijé and fisheriej 
Dvernment, and j 
: high commission 
id Sir Wilfrid La#! 
nada for England 
t is believed thal 
be to discuss the 
aestion atÊFjM 
are the commission 
ign office, to facili- 
ement of the whah 
file that Premia 
igue -arc going at 
Chamberlain, $ 
colonies.

World;
\ugi 24.—Repr 
i say' that the mr<3?| 
ipprqaching end of S' 
a panic among the 4

1 .

nc. *the day of the sta 
Of course the cl 

ed to all, and "yet 
entitled to it, lit 
judgment j 
Judgment

V® 1

torrtey Pattullo represented another in
terested one named Mooney.

The facts brought o»t-by the evident* 
were that the claim, because of non-rep- A prize waltm 
resentation, became subject to relocation tbe , 88 08 
on June 27 la‘st, and five men who had werc s,x collPlee. in th’ 
been watching it, joined the contest for honors ”cre carriefl off 
its ]>ossession. A man named_Davis “J £”„tifHb1L ' 
staked it at 12:01 o’clock, and was fol- ' George, - the — _____
lowed at 12:02 o’clock ^Williamson. j George Noble acted as judges^

WÊÈ
?ht. i

.
pensé of the chagrined animal that was 
walking restlessly around the haystack, 

were heirs to a large fortune when Jack As time began to grow, however, and 
passed in his checks, but his thousands an hour had been lost in the mists of
have long since disappeared, the girls the hoary past, the gentleman began to ARTHUR LPWIN "- 
having remaining of the fortune only a ..experience visions of a cold night out ‘
beautiful home at Kihgston, California:
But this is digression

# George Hillyer met and loved Babe mined to call for assistance. It hurt his 
and four years ago they were married, pride to do so and there was the fear 
After two years of married .life they that a kodack fiend would pop up in 

: separated—it is no business of Ours why answer to liis calls, but it was the lesser 
and have since been following indi- of two ills and it went. In reaponse-te

his appeals, Messrs. Sutherland and Emil Stauf 
Smith, his partners, went to the rescue 

When Frank Simons with guns and a great display of deter 
ruination ; but the evil face which bruin 
showed them chased away all their am* 

were bitidqs thoughts and they quickly 
showed^ wo pairs of heels to the enemy.
The latter chased them into the câbifi 

making the long trip to the Klondike on the gulch claim and then returned to 
in each other’s company, and were to- his victim oh the haystack ; but after 

fe get her vyjieii the company opened. keeping him-trp there an hour or so
During all this time, however, the two longer, lie concluded that bis vengeance 

\ field no communion with one another, had been complete and quietly walked 
Whether it was obstinacy or whether the away.
grand passion which once enthralled > In the future, Mr. Prendergast will 
theni had lost its warmth is another cut hav only after he has had his

motheri-n-law and hired man beat the 
grass or during the season when bears are 
supposed to be hibernating ; it -is «aid 

mon’s employ to7 take the position of that lie has also conceived high notions 
stage manager at the Grand. of his prowess as a sprinter and is al-

Then cattie the interesting incident re#dy figuring on participating in the 
which laid the /foundation for these re- contests on the queen’s next birthday, 
flections. Cha/lie Meadows needed a 
leading lad* and needed her badly ; lie 
,wanted td cast “Camille” and the suc-

«

------ ------------------------------
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,of door with nothing but an incenssed 

bear for sr companion, and lie _ deter
is prepared to supply you with anything, froi 
boat. HIGH-GRADE LIQUORS AND ClGAleaving in;

ng to spend 
last days .attMj 

nctory owners haim 
stop th i s immigra] 
nt the ruination ofi

nén are
.....DAWSON’S FINEST

THE C R ITER I
(New Fami,y * heater).

Hotel and Club Rooms i 1
vidtrnl paths, though, by one of the^tn 
scrutablg plans of fate, continuing in 
the same orbit. STAUF & ZILLY

< v.;.: ■ • V-

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS------—a.
Agents for ,

H.w* L.<..T^H.C -------- -------------- «.C.C».'.Otflo« Bulnlln|

Brltls.h-Amerlcan Steamship Co. - nrank w.t»rtioi». uii
Operating river atenmer*

ROBKST BRR, WtLWAUKSK, RKINDEER, RlMIRIM, LOTTA TALBOT. SYBIL,
W* M. Evans, M*Kino «tee» ■eèmeneee'iienw rut

This?
lished a dog livMj 
n be rented at 9

,:3
began to organize his present company 
lie had for his assistant Mr. Hillyer,. 
and among the actresses engaged 
Babe and Dot Pyne. Thus the two were 
again thrown into close association,

is a venture thajH 
'hv those who eljW

a dog team ocelwB 
tinter.
fe Royal.

CO S. ‘• GARONNE,” 5siling from 5t. Mkhssl Jrfy i, August 15,
■. :. #1 .........

CHAS. H. NORRIS, Mgr. Yukon Division. FRANK J. K INC HORN,\ Yotam Dark,—

Dawson Sawmill & Building
thing which belongs to them alone. 
Suffice to say, théy” never spoke as they 
fiassed' by, ” 4ind Gfcorge finally left Si-e A SMITH * HOBBS, Pl^w»

Flooring, Gelling and WU Kinds of Planed Lumber, 
Afad Inside Furnishing# of all

PLA^S and estim ates fu

55$
9

.

— ARE you going home?
TMKI» •tCUAK TIÇIim »T ÊÊÊÜÊ

THE YUKON FLYER TRANSPORTATION Cl
Steamers “ Bonanza King” and »r“----------

SAFETY, SPEED, COMFORT ^ UN
For reocrvatlon 0f staterooms *n<l tieketa or foraitt 

apply to company’s oe#s.

ly Fal/lii
_ Typhoid on the Increase.
Dr. Alfred Thompson, successor of 

Rev. Dr. Grant as superintendent of th'e 
Good Samaritan hospital, arrived this 
week from Halifax, N. S., and at once 
assumed his new duties in a manner 
suggestive of both energy and aptitude.
Tlié doctor is a young man, a graduate 
of Dalhousie university, N. S., and is 
a most agreeable }«rsonage.

In response to a query by a, Nugget 
rei*orfer, Dr. Thompson said that ty
phoid fever has
for thé two weeks just JMtot. On Thurs
day the institution held 29 fever pa
tents, which was a majority of all the 
patients in the hospital.

-....- Two New Saftf.....-
The.Canadian Bank of Commerce are 

just in receipt of two handsome Taylor 
safçs from Toronto/ They are of chilled ; 
steel, buiglar and fire proof and are S. P. BROWN, Oen. AgU, 8k«ga*y. 
operated with time-locks. Each of 
them weighs nearly four ton#, and it re
quired tbe combined efforts of #ix good I 
horses operated^ by Lancaster 8c Calder- 
head to get one of them to the up-town 
bank. "

E8T
■///.•:>■ Str. Floiij. cess of the venture depended up6n the 

qualities of the leading lady. His'choice 
finally resolved upon Babe Pyne, and by 

>1__offering a salary of most- tempting pro
portions, he secured her services. 

I “Camille” was finally presented to the 
public, and the spectacle was seen of 
George Hillyer playng Armand Duvol, 
the lover, to the Camille of his former 
wife, though neither had spoken to the 
other off the stage for two years. ""

No one observing the skill of the two 
— could possibly guess arthe relations be

tween them and of the consummate art 
with which they cover their real feel- 
ings ; hut muéh could be guessed at by 

^one whose privilege it might be to see 
the actress, as some liaye, leave the 

* stage in a condition of nervous prostra
tion as a result of the stiain, and possi
bly indulge, woman-I ike, in a sudden 
flow of tears. What is the real story 
these tear? tell and how do they effect 
the man on whose account, it ia said,
they are shed?

Cr-
rnm

C. J. REILLY, Agent, Aurora Dock - nt
'H AM ERIC ;
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m v iosWb D, WOOD, Beui
Carriers and Trader#—«

GROCERIES, HARDWARE. I
ANUFACTVBB8 WASHINGTON FIR AND CEDAR LUMBER, 

if. t* -"rim TTirttmt M##i«n
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increase

. 1 - ;.1
f Tfhe White Pass and Yi1

<

IB COMFLETKD FROM
tlass of BENNETT T©(
< tor Bates and other information<
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THE OLD RELIABLE

Yl

STEAMER WIL
' F*e Rates snd Pastfpe X $7The Bear and the /liners.

An episode in which were mingled 
the laughable and the serious, trans
pired a few days ago at the hill claim 

' fPP0®'1® '7* belew lower discovery on
Dominion, when William Prendergast, 
wlulc engaged in cutting hay, unexpect
edly struck the point of his scythe into 
the tender nose of a huge bald-face 
gnz ly._ Prendergast was extreme y

■TACFT * ZILLY, A
.. —•—-

VILliA

Mrs. J. H. Thomas’ voltage on Fourth street, 
neer Third avenue, wberaui «he gives Turkish, 
electric and tub baths, together with message 
is elegantly appoinied and supplied with 
•very modern convenience.

I
f

-J
.You ran get your eyes tested and glasses 

fitted at Pioneer Drug store. E. Shoff, chemist
Offlcesand room* fitted to order.

Block, next Post office.
Don’t forget opening of Cafe Royal Wine 

Rooms, Monday night, Aug. 14.
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Like children just ’.et out of school for plea, 
we were bound, K .

And perfect happiness, they said, was corral 
on the Sound.

So we loaded up our Gladstone, took alon 
good big sack,

And vowed until xvefd had our share we newould go back

—
are all matters to which the board ofNugget part of either of the Sir Charleses or 

their adherents would be deserving of trade may well give a measure of its at- 
the censuré of an empire, and-the incar- tention.'HMK ::

MI-WEEKLY
V and Saturday

SI
SSg The meeting on Wednesday night wasceration for life of all the principals to 

such a high-handed outrage. Tlïê con- 
fiscution of a hundred millions of prop- tive affair of the kind tffSthas ever oc- 
erty from men who have legally and curred in Dawson. The interest there 
righteously come into its possession is displayed indicates that public spirit is 
brigandage, pure and. simple, and the being awakened in thé towÿ', and that 
men who bring it about are brigands, a feeling is abroad among -our foremost 
No milder term will fit the situation, business men that all must unite to fur- 
and the penalty usually meted out to ther the general welfare, of Dawson, 
brigands should be theirs; '

But we cannot help thinking th' i the the movement and.will further the work 
Tuppers are simply looking for votes— of the board in every manner possible, 
playing to the galleries, so to apeak, or 11 ■ . - .
talking through their hats. We are not _ When .it was finally realized in Ottawa 
absol utelyÜrtaln ltet I WSëSke of attch what a gross blunder had been commit- 
wholeSale robbery is feasible at this ted when the soldiers were brought into

in all probability the most representa-—..... ...Publishers 1™~=
«ÜBSCklPtlOX HATES 

ly in advance............................
y,»24 00

oo
ree montas . .. -
r month by carrier in city (in advance 2 00 
igle copies.................. 25
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ell filled with steam,
And for us there's no enjoyment where É 

sunshine ne'er can gleam. w

O, we’-ll hie us back to'Dawson, where the *i 
's like M2 O, __ * f

So full of electricity, you're always on the to 
Where .there ain't no night to hinder wh 

you're "up against the worst,”
“Where there ain’t no ten commandments*:.„b a mah can raise a thirst.”

Where air acts like nitrous oxide and a m 
knows he’s alive,

And the hum of busy “?kee*ers” sounds Ilk* 
bees within a hive.

And the daihes are free and easy and the mm 
-X- are brave and true, “

And are satisfied with whisky if they cah’tril 
“ hootchiiioo.” -___l. ”

p, we’re going back to Dawson just to bear the 
aurora roar, s. :

While we trip the “iighT fantastic" WtihjBj
late day and age. We are not averse to the Yukon Territory, orders were given£wbere^gïdratoi^Uvatbig,Ai:jth light feet
Sgtt^Boie-iBBtlemen a new Stetsfeg for the withdrawal of fBiirimijtlfy- r ti

hat against a shoddy twenty-five^nt from the country. It required a year for durance pot to test.
“gawf” cap that though the flesh of the facta in the case to penetrate through —- ^TOsuappfng cold*. t>aw!80n'

the Tuppers may be perfectly willing by the mazes of red tape that bar the way Wherfn°dasVofWer °f locomotlon come
reason of hereditary traits in them- to governmental action, but the longed- X>herudkee uUE,0^ below by our sum

selves, it ira. case'of “You earn *t do it^ for result finally came. It Would appear ^)0^kee wa!itf°°d G-d abovc’how WC«*B<

as though Sifton had had time to be- And the planets shine In splendor in
And the skyDis*whne like distant snow 

the Heaven's Milky Way.
And the moon in all her glory is so large

cold and white, < >,-.*■
That caps are reverently ràised in worship at"* 

the sight. - *

....... . y
11*r

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers Us advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation:' THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for Us Space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. M. * *

1
The Nugget is in hearty sympathy with * ^

1■■

-

m m * —r

MU
TO 1YPE.” 

ss of the Canadian 
Yukon has at last 

—-------  r----- .j apparent by the ap
proach of the general elections.

“ a

m .
m

iEach
party and each of the party leaders is 
loudly bidding for the cheap distinc
tion of being'not only the most blatant 
of all the jingoes, but also the origina
tor of the most oppressive Yukon legis 
l.ation. The conservative», through their

where It w.
1old. —1

1
1m mybu know.

The feetings-of ^he Liberal party to
wards the people of the Yukon Terri
tory are well understood from a long 
series of inimical legislation from 
which we are slowly emerging through 
tjhe red-hot agitation which has been 
persistently maintained, and not 
through the innate goodness of Târte, 
Sifton et al. When Sir Charles Tupper 
was seen at Ottawa last winter by the 
representatives of The Nugget he as 
sured them that he had taken every 
prayer of the oppressed Klondikers to 
heart and would work consistently and 
faithfully for them. He added also that

1come convinced that he has hommitted 
other mistakes in his Yuokn pSlicy. *F 
he were not so utterly deaf to all the 
claims of common sense and justice, a 
change in the Yukon would long ago 
have taken place.

chosen mouthpieces—the Tuppers—are 
now proposing a reversion to the old

$
I
>

days of baronial brigandage. Sir 
Charles and Sir Charles Hjbbard Tup
per look with discontent upon the Hun
dred millions or so of property which 
American enterprise and American cap
ital has secured within thé Yukon tèrri- }0pjS ; v. ' * ’
tory for Americans, and brazenly pro
pose that all this shall be awarded back 
to Canada and Canadians by the simple 
process of confiscation. They suggest 
to parliament that in the future no

>
O, we must go back to Dawson, kiud frlendi 

don't keep us here, ■
For nothing now looks good to us, not even 

five-cent beer. "
so moisture laden w re stiffening

verlng with

■ , • 1
-

SThe air 'a 
with

71From the very nature of things „ a 
large proportion of the royalty tax can
not and never will be collected? When 
a man. is asked to hand uVer the entire 
profits of his business without any com
mensurate considération, very naturally 
he will strain a point or two to evade 
the same, if by so doing he 
around it The royalty has failed sig
nally to accomplish what it was intend
ed to do and is a standing inducement 
for claim-owners td1 mkae false returns 
in estimating the output of their prop- 
erty. An equitable system of taxation 
would return more revenue to the gov
ernment and allow the, prospector and 
miner a fair return for liis effort in de 
veloping the country?

A year ago a very strong movemen 
on foot around town securing the 

right of the city of Dawson to become 
ap- incorporated municipality and to 
choose its own local authorities. The 
plan was perfected to such a degree that 
committees were appointed to draft an 
ordinance for the incorporation of the 
town. The ordinance was then referred 
to the Yukon council, under whose 
protecting wing it has ever since peace
fully slumbered. If the matter is left 
with the council the ordinance probably 
will continue in the same condition of 
torper until Gabriel’s trumpet sounds 
for the awakening of all things.

The number of transfers "now beiifg 
recorded at ther gold commissioner’s 
office indicates a very healthy condit
ion in the mining market.

: * the cold.

So we must go back to Dawson, where tt 
' mighty Yukon flows— ——

Excepting in the'winter, when she dons In 
winter clothes.

Where the àir is so inspiring both to actiei 
and to thought, "

That Dawson’s doomed to lusting fame as i 
winter-time resort.

>

f l
c

1
Ü

'

Our waist measure it is shrinking and out8 
breath comes in short pants, ’* ’• ‘ a

For we’ve seen all our relations—all onrsisterfcl 
cousins, aunts,

And we’re pining, O, so lonesome, for
and frosty snow, .

And all the pleasures that belong to G2 belong™
So we’re going back to Dawson, here llianü 

ain’t no blooming mist, —
Where day by day and month hy month tfaeÜ 

hills are sunshine kissed,
Where there’s yellow-legged protection when 

you’re up against the worst,
“tv here there ain’t no ten commandments and 

* man can raise a thirst.” A. F. 0. f|

rj
mms <7 more miner’s licenses be issued to

aliens upon the Yukon, without whichjthe true intercsts of the Yukoners lay
with the Conserva t i ve party of Canada^ 
Having just outlined the policy of con-

can get
El the

Apiece of pretty red tape Ho more renew
als of claims can be secured, x.

In ye olden tyme when ÿe Sir Knights 
and ye Barons weighed out the leavings 
in their pokes after a season of revelry, 
and found the bottom in distressingly 
clear view through the neck, it was ye 
custom of ye barbns to call together 
their serfs and henchmen, arm -Ahem 
with long bows and javelins and match 
out all brilliant in armor against some 
weaker feudal prince. If ye Tuppers* 
ancestry reaches back so far, it is alto- 

possible that ye original Sir 
l|jgph ye habit of thus replen- 
iris depleted exchequer by a sim- 
tiess of confiscation which they 

losing to their present vot- 
len of Canada, It remains

fiscation as the policy of that party, Sir 
Charles must not object if he gees down 
to posterity with a reputation like the 

Vicar of Bray, Sir,” a gentleman des
tined to be held up to ridicule as long 
as the English language is spoken and 
sung, as a type of inconsistency and 
îedÉ of prioclÿle. "X" " r-r-rr:—:™::::::::

■ V

It WillDissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing ■; 

between W. E. Thomas and Ike Rosen-- ? ■ 
thal has this day been dissolved ; all 
bills due the old firm will be collected j 
and outstanding obligations paid bv Ike t 
Rosenthal. I

Dated at Dawson, Y. T., this tith day;*! 
of September, 1899.

W. E. THOMAS. :m 
IKE ROSENTHAL,

------------------------------------ :------------------------ MA
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EmtTHE BOARD OF TRADE.

The organization of a board of trade 
marks another step in the progress of 
Dawson, toward attaining a position 
amoi^ the permanent and stable com
mercial centers of Canada. The organi- 
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to be seen whetl 
teenth century\

X7"- enet as ye bold
whether they wilK rally u 

r around their fendar\prince 
whatever, wherever 
shall direct, with their Mwàÿs abiding 
trust that their Saxon Gpd trould surely 
surrender to their righteous A 
worldly possessions of their w 
therefore less righteous nei^tffinrs.
Strangely enough this Saxon God\en- 

erally gave victory to the strongest sHk 
with an impartiality quite edifying to 
behold ; and it is not at all impossible 
that ye original Baron Tupper thrived 
and waxed mighty upon the-cattle, beer 
and corn of others whose greatest ogen 
was that they were not in a position to « «teat )k 
resist year— , -g -6

But not 1

" interests of the town from a business 
try of old, and standpoint, there are a number of mat- 

riously Toiprpai 
; and

ters of - vital importance to the commu
nity which may well come under the 
recognition of the board.

The fact is rapidly becoming apparent 
that Dawson must no longer be çonsid 
ered a town for a day. - It is a town 
whose life for years to cojne is already 
guaranteed. Families by the score have 
come in during the past stimuler, bornés

j ■:
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A Klondiker in Seattle.
°“ lhredbo“plvesreetS ol ’FrIsco’ on Seattle’s

’Mid the solemn vi’saged. multitudeof shop and 
factory slaves,

- tbU8t and roar of citics»- m hotel or on 

You Yukoner in each stranger

b?e.n » mighty exodus of Klondike’s
Te’tiÆM»

ers shorn ; . ......■
every.luxury o« earth we each nave had

i—»

ap»ss.. , , - ^ -, XnïoŸÙ'â’uÆï «««a
The condition of the atfeeta, drainage W6^eMonchu«h,BohemIa we’ve 

of the town, sidewalks, jmMiq achools, tBet

are being fitted up and the town gener
ally is taking on an air of permanence 
tùswhich , up to the beginning of the

a totalit lias beenit summer,pr< \ 1
strani^r.

suggeiTheseXacts est the necessity for 
iy improvements in and 

Se'Xown, in securing which 

trade, iff the absence of ;any 
fofin of municipal government, will bè 
able to exercise a very, considerable in
fluence.
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. Vfc< YOU MUST HAVE WARN CLOTHING.
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The Big Sale that has been going on for the past 
j Z Ten Days at .... , , . .

Has kept the clerks in a perspiration.
Booteml Shoe line

LOOK AT THE LIST

THE RED FRONf,
—r-f • ■ / " ~

The big stock has been replenished afid now- ïBeldâee everything in the clothfajj 
, and the prices are those of the lowest, with only the freight added*--

^ .................... .^....... . . ~ . Z tssisf- ....e and then at"the
t ... : MEN»S CLOTHING. Mro^u WoeLeoek» at aoc - BOOTS AND SHOES.

^SSKS^gSSSÉa;-^" .........i—=r^ breasted, at »is and 18 SO Men's Heavy German Socks al................... ______ « pair MOT'a Congress Dongola Shoes at H
F J*»;* PeavyCassimere Suite, ayNropL at, • MOO ...Men's Heavy Berman Sock., best quality.’. ;>l n eel*--------Men's line Meek left» Bhoe', at.................. $j 00 and |6 no i

, .sk&s=?!î: isssœîKïiîÆsiiiÆw " —ï2rr*Mïr-*sw-*"“. ti Men's Fine Stylish Box Overcoats at   is 0° Men's Fancy Percale Shirts at.,..../• •••••.... H each ~ - and call, al—.......... |eeo and 17 », worth $10 00
Men's Heavy Lined Ulsters at................................... 20 00 Men's White Shlrtsat, ........... ...... ......................... aiM Men's Arc tie tackle Overshoe» (l buckle) at te 00 mil r
Nice line of Assorted Pants at $3 SO, ft 50, $5, fit and up Men's Week wear, comprising all shapes end colors, ~ Men'» AfttlO Biekle High cut (:t buck lee) at ft so pair
Men’s Puck Lined Suits at................. , . , $5 suit ,•«   - - •. ..at 50c., 75c. and fl eacl) Meii’rt.nmbermeti's Hlvh Cut Overshoe* at W»pair

., chiefs..,........... ..............a.............................2for 25c. Si so pair. .
Æ Men's Medium WelehtUnderwearat..... ... ft w^it Men's White Collars, all sisee .......... .....SfornoO Men's Beet Pelt Shoes, Congress or Lace. „t H00p*„
Wf Men's Heavy Weight Scotch Wool Underwear at MEN’S HATS. _ MEN’S MITTS,
fmf *, , • • - '"1- f5 per snit, and also finer goods if wanted •

. Men’s Single Undershirts, all wool, 
lÊÿ Men’s Heavy Blue Sweaters at.....:.

6I
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Men’s Hats, in various shapes, at: ... .fltt and f2 tech
. Men's end Boys' Golf Caps at.........................

Well worth double.

Good All Wool Mitt* at....... . i.
Men's Heavy Leather Faced Mitts at

■.. ; .VrïîîïïYïifl 50, fl 75 and 1200pair
Vc also wish to atate we have a largeline of Fur Goode, which we will place ott gale at less than their actual colt of BHMttftictuiv. comprising Fur 

Ivohcp) Coats, etc., botli m ladies’ ami inetVs shaper, This is a STRICTLY BONA FIDS SALE. SEEING IS BELIEVING. Call ami see what I 
can do for you in prices. STRICTLY ONE PRICE TO ALL.
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. ..THE RED FRONT.
One Door North of Madden House. . - ' ■

Look for the Sign. /

u • '• e ■ • ■7:
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!.. .a body of returning Klondikers on at.once, and in less than six months Queen vs. W. J. AHeu ; 
board the City of Seattle adopted a bur- there will be flourishing camps at Daw- Queen vs. W. J. Allen ; robbery,
lesque initiation jn the cabhrof that son. Grand Forks, Selkirk, Fortymile Queen vs. R. C. Wlnkley; theft.
vessel as a. means of killing time be- and Circle City. ounces of gold dust.

It Will Be Planted in the Qoléen Ï!LnJeatt.ÎC ,and S.kagwav- A rOQ8h f hpavv ^h^» rtI CTIniD Queee Corrigan: retaining
draft of n ritual was drawn np allowing ntjAVi .UflfHWAL CAIÆnlPAIt» - 3to|en property. z , „ !
much scope for the individual imagina- Territorial Court Has Plenty of Work On the opening j day the defendants

-zzrsssz s ~£B*CGrowing With Great RapWIty-/ Klondikers made a howling success of his lordship, Judge Dugas, will find *UI bewwfter be found in an office <
umblem Already Common Here. the thing from the start and today, himself confronted with the largest cal/ th« ground floor of the court how

I with improved rituals and impressive endar since the court was instituted, which will lie a public convent 
What’s the button?" is a question- i ceremonies, Cswp Skagway, No. 1, of The criminal calendar alone holda l>9 importance. ■

HU many Klondikers returning Ufie Arctic Botkerhood, not only num- oaaea, vary^g i" dlRimof imjàmt
■from an outside trip that We propose in hers its members at over 600, practicing from theft to murder,
this article to explain to our readers the j the rites of the order in tSe Handsomest follows:
meaning of it all. The emblem or but-j building in Skagway—their own prop- Queen vs. Aurora Mack ; perjury,
ton worn upon the left lapel of the coat erty-but campe have also been erinb- Queen vs. George
of so many of our home-coming wan lislied in Bennett and Atlin with a live the peraon. Pleaded guilty.

\ __derers/and which is becoming so com- jand wide-awake membership sullieiowt iQiifon vp.^j—g.
ril iBon-fl-sbeht upon our steamboat docks to show the'e^der to have unmi

‘ A.K.U.

Partnership. |
-■retofure existing 
is and Ike Rosen- S 
:en dissolved; all 
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atlons paid hy HhPI

• T., this (ith dayZjfl
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Soil of the Klondike.
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ifired at som ~<v*
m:
« m ■ tiaiare as |1Col. Frank R. Milea, who left 

June .10 for the outside to make

Fsris enhifcitks,
and reports that the m

-
Is; theft from

.

r- «non a'sight upon our steamboat docks
and in hotel corridors just now, is in “caught on,” as wee seldom/seen lie- 
the form of a rusty gold' pen about the (ore in the case of,any secret society, 
size of a nickel, bearing in raised gold Since only genuine Alaskans and'Yu- 
letters the mysterious letters “A. B.'' Loners are eligible, the button upon the 
surrounded with a, display of small oreast of any man means much 
nuggets. than is ordinarily, the case wjth a badge

— ” Alaska Bums, ' ' suggests some face- button. • — ' /
Aious individual as he notices that only The whole of the ritual is calculated 
Alaskans wear the insignia. to test the fitness of the candidate as a

‘ ‘ Arcticr Bean eaters, suggests some- trail blazer in the path to the develop- 
oae else, with a vivid recollection of j ment of Alaska's wonderful resources, $140. 
trail and early day experiences with the and the solemn oath of brotherhood ts

camp kettle. " tua obligation for all time that bis latch j bribe an officer.
But the puzzling initials necessarily string shall always be out to the needy ! 

represent neither ‘Bums'* nor “Bean- brother ; that he will start no false j Queen
eater*. Fact is, a purely Alaskan se- stampedes ; that he will boom no mine] person,
cvet society has been launched within above its value to a brother; that he, 
the last six months jand on nearly a will, in short be a true source of Ynfor. j+4ùM l«» gp}j 
thousand breasts the (fbnspicuou^badge. matioii to hi? brother Arctics in this • ^
of the “ Arctic Brothe^ood. ” •
Z!^0111 the obligation* and-ritual of the jail places! . ..^ . ... • jj

appears to haye for its objects ~ Mr. A. F. George was elevated j Queen vs. A. J. Kronen ; false pre-
the grade of a “cheechaco” at tenses.

life with interesting lesaons in j Skagway upon his return trip-a few P'S»®*31 vs. Win. Bennett ; murder. 1 
tei*. —j i f“t 11 ^ ““ Queen vs Thomss Thornton, robbery

of life in the | cast the mantle of the grand deputy or- Queen vs. James C- Beastoe* tbefEz I
gank er of the^ brotherhood for the Yu- Queen vs. Louis Hafner; theft.

Queen vs. A. Barbuto; perjury.

m
mm*» bsvw »eide all theQueen vs James Gordon.

Queen Currie; false pre
tenses.

Queen vs. Fred Warren ; attempted 
self-murder. \ - ; ^

■T-TT
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d Your 
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mote
Queen vs. A. S. Crane; obtaining 

money under false pmwHpes 
Queen vs John Harper; thritnf eigb 

ounces of gold dust.
Queen vs. LeBelle Vincent ; theft ofI

Queen vs. Ed. Guder ; attempting to

Zo
Queen vs Alfred Boulwy. ■■

' vs. Mark Yates; theft from the lo make 0 *P«cialty 
,-vo. ^ prominent
Queen vs. Alex. Anderson, theft of • T1,t colontrl 

kvii, U*». - r.. -I--- : T ■ ? welL end 1%
Queen vs James C Beaeleei embez-1 lt l“1 a h*a<1

northern yzilderness at all times and in jzlctnenL * .
llÜglyilBgeggggg m j Queen vs Arthur Goddard ; murder. ‘Lionel.
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UNCLE SAM SHORT OF FUNDS.
His War Operations Necessitate An- 

other Bond Issue. -
New York, Aug 24.—A special toAhe 

from Washington, p. C., says :
Secretary Gage is engaged in the task 

of ascertaining whence the funds are*to
.... ............. ..... r .. ... i come !&'nav the largely increased army
The report submitted was a volumihv iecejU,v determiued upôn by the presi-

docunient covering every detail of, defit and secretary Root. This increase 
the various lines of activity in wh.cn ; makes demahds Upon the treasury that 
the board will interest itself. Tie on- may wejj-cause some "concern .among its 
ject of the board is said to be the pro- offldals The receipts of tbe^ovefn-
motion of a spirit of co-operation fflent djd Hot meet the extradordirtary 
among the business men of the town, expenditures when the artiiy was" smaller 
and the advancement of its business afid tfae pi.oblcm of how to meet the cost 
and commercial interests. q£ 30,000 additional troops gives the

Col.Richenbach presided as temporary treasi,ry department, some uneasiness, 
chairman. After the reading of the cornel with p,an9 niatured, therefor., that
tn*s report_______1 ittlc__discussion ■«__ . |.. ....^_______\vcî 1 op into
was indulged in. after which the report on ^

was. adopted as a whole. These pre .mi- is pl3cCji„ the responsibility of provid- SSb SSSiaS^Rouch uTmXJ 
ietEE: been disnosed of? it ^!iDgfutld9, bàa begûn to také his bear- Ru»t,e. Roofing, and Houch Lumbe^

ittgs an* preparing to meet these new

For Forty-Mile.night about 100 men representative of 
the com menai and professional interests 
of the city assembled at the Criterion to 
listen to the report of the committee 
which had been appointed for the Pur-|%ri|j 
pose of drafting a constitution and by
laws for the governtn nt of the organi
zation.

M
fm

Sir. BURPE|
_____

< Hundr
ssing Bog Is the Newest Sensation 

on the Outside.

Will sail from . |
Smith 0k Hobbs* What*!

une

J*S
lm Steam:Unsuspecting 

>ple and Leaves an Unpleasant 
minder of His Call. X

Oii-the 01ÎS'
A]Carrying Nugget Express, Freight 

andPassengers.

FOr rates on express matter apply to Nugtr: 
jExpress. Fretgln and passenger rifles, frailer 
* Wilcox, Second nui no.

Steamer can be chartered for special service 
on reasonable tçims

Victoria, Aug. 24. —Have you been 
bitten by the kissing bug? 
you claim as personal friend or ac- 

. quaintancé someone who has? Other
wise you are not in the fashion, for the 
kissing bug is lord of the situation 
from Manhattan beach to the San Fran
cisco Cliff house—the poor, out-of-date 
mosquito sadly retiring to the top shelf 
of New jersey to meditate oâ _ ,
of ingratitude and sharpen up hieioUier j-aaries.-havinfl htien disposed of, it was 
sting for a revival of business in his announced that the election of officers 
^ • fo, the ensuing year vfas in order. '

The only name proposed for president 
was that of Mr. Thos. McMullen, of 
the Çàriëdiah jRank of Commerce,* who 
was Unanimously declared . the choice of
rüé m^ptîTig ~ for_the executive once,
Mr. McMullen was escorted to the chair 
and- in response to a demhnd for a 
speech thanked the assembly for the 
confidence it had displayed in him and 
promising liiâ best efforts and energy 
in protecting and furthering the inter
ests of the organization and the city.

The other officers elected were first 
vice-president, Mr. Frank Ames, of the 
Ames Mercantile Co. ; second vice-pres
ident, Dr. Yeamans, of the Empire 
Line, and F. W. Clayton, secretary.
.The election of a board of trustees dr 

counsellors was deferred until a subse-
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A year ago no one except the scient 

ists had ever heard of a kissing bug. 
No one had been bitten, or if they had, 
the poor scapegrace spider had had to
beer the blame. ----- ■——

Now every state from Maine to Ore 
gon is full /of waiting victims, who 
fairly yearn to be introduced to this 
Hobson of the insect world—thereby 
getting their names and pictures in.the

w
ing to make another bond issue, but iT TffL-SüANDiNAVfAN AMERICAN BANK

W:it cannot be avoids, this will be done. of Seattle, Wash
It can said: on ; the authority Of Andrew Chilmbo, a. H.BoELBgae.t^ji

treasury 'officials who have been giving Go,d 4ust Stator delivery to the 
tha mattef Agy,pf^—study for several assiiy ipPrAi"p' ro>nrtn mritlT'eB

JM signée 
and Is 
North 
Mrs. ] 
son. -I 

v agent 
and 
Bentk 
Blick

Si-
weeks, that the .Fifty-sixth congress 
will not lessen the war taxes imposed by 1 
the act of June 13, 1898. In-some qùar- — 
ters the clamor for a reduction ot these just Opened 
taxes has alreadyTiegun, but the enor
mous expenditures to be incurred in the 
next two years not only forbids curtail - Madden Â bisxet.
ment of these spécial taxes but requires SALOON AND CLUB ROOMS Ü
an enlargement of the general scheme 
and a stoppage of the holes through 
which those supposed to have been 
taxed have escaped.

From ordinary internal revenue tax-

..

mof the word.

^3»■

MADDEN HOUSE
It would take an army of kissing, bugs 

to accommodate all applicants for dis
tinction— and so the majority may just 
as well accept the inevitable and go to 
the mountains or the seaside- for the 
torrid term, there to practice with the 
old style kissing bug in the white flan
nels or a shirt waist.

Of course, ‘‘kissing bug11is not the 
correct designation for this newest pest 
of the gauzy-winged kingdom. When
ever you see a young lady with glasses, 
start and raise her hand quickly to her 
cherry lips, with a remark that she has 
experienced an acute and painful sensa 
tion through the puncturing of the faci
al cuticule by the melanolestes picipes 
—you can rest assuied that the oculatory 
crank ot the half-winged world has been 

" at work. ./.{..-/s-—::'— - --■ ;— - ■
Also that she is a Boston girl and has 

his title down as pat as though he was 
in Burke or DeBtette.

Prof. William H. Aehmead says that 
the melanolestes belongs to the species 
designated Hçmpitera, a Greek deriva
tive meaning half-winged. It will be" 
noticed on examination that the wings 
of the insect» are half-membraneous and 
half coriaceous. "—E-./ ..
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JASi D. Hook, .lr.. . Press.
Lester 1 urser, Cashier Æ

tZ M. HRST NATIONAL BANKquent meeting in order that their £elec: 
tion may be made to1 accord with the 
Dominion statutes governing boards of 
trade.

•'mm
* OF SEATTLE, WASH.lrevenues induded. in round numbers, "

$100,000,000. With the customs duties Gm dulim,aM or advanced yi 
and miscellaneous receipts added, a big deposits. Safety deposit box Is 
deficit followed at the end of the fiscal 
year. It is admitted that customs du
ties ought not to be further increased.
The only course, therefore, from whicli 
additional revenue can be derived, is 
from" War taxes or bonds, or both.

’n
ree to customers. J

The Last Chance Murder.
Constable Lynn, who went to Last 

Ounce to investigate the reported mur
der, returned to town >«n Wednesday 
and fully confirmed the meagre particu
lars already published. The discovery 
of the remains, he said, was made by 
two men named Talbot and Lepiere on 
a hill off of 27 above. They were go
ing from their cabin to their shaft when 
their dog attracted their attention to 
the spot whpre the charred bpnes lay. 
They were
ported, but/ had been placed under a 

~ and thé latter set on fire.-

■

ALASKA EXPLORATION C0;1P
Operating the palatini river steamer»

Leon, Lin0a, Arnold, Herman, F. K. 31 
(Justin, flary F. Graff, and ■ 

Six Large Barges
Connecting with the Elegant Ocean Steamer-

C H AS. NELSON
at St. Michael, Direct for San Francisco, Cal.M

1 were :
• Dane.

I , yer. D 
I- D. Vim 

Kernot 
Kenziv 
Ayers. 
■Cowley 

I tiers. V
P ^e. s. v

Hanailt
Abell,

; Deane.
• tiers. B

g; v. e. -I
I and Mr
L___Grant,,

The! 
[ ; from tl 
• L Kiev 
j lin. A. 
I Canghe 
F ditch,

zmDeath of a Young Miner.
Peter Kelly, a young man em

ployed by P. J. Lauritzen on a 
bench opposite No..l below on Bo
nanza, died on Monday from the 

in a cabin, a? first re- effects of typhoid Sever, after an ill
ness of two weekÈ.„. Deceased was 
37 yearsofage, ajid leaves a wife, 
two children andja brother in San 

skull hadI been crushed is conclusive Francisco. Burial took place on 
evidence (that the man was murdered. Tuesday morning from St. Mary’s

church, Rev. Gendreau officiating.

Insurance.
Dawson’s business men want fire in

surance for their property anti they 
going to have it. The preliminary steps 
were taken on Tuesday night at a meet
ing held at the office of Collector of 
Customs Davis. D. Doig called the as
semblage toorder and explained its pur- Wiites* Liquors an* Ciga| 
pose, after which lie introduced W. D.
Bruce, who, from the standpoint of mi 
insurance man, gave a detailed descrip
tion of the situation and its needs. He 
complimented thé fixe department 
the work it had done aiul the Yukon 
council qn the manner in which the fire 
ordinance had been carried out. He 
made n favorable comparison of Daw
son’s lire department with those on the 
outside, and referred to the body of we il 

men in the police •’
.[forces as ednititutmg an auxiliary of 

the utmost value to the fire department.
He believed that Dawson business 
should have insurance and believed also 
that they could get it. In order to ge 
it, the citizens would be under the ne
cessity of sending a delegate to Mon
treal, where the head officers of the 
companies are, and setting forth the 
situation here. The speaker gave a great 
deal of general information on insurance 
matters in answer, to questions. Sv‘ ! 1

the compilation of facts which he will Second Aye., Eel Second and Third $ 
have to present to"the companies. . '

• v&srgspg? "*
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND MINERS’ SUPPLIES.
OUTFITS STORED

Our Goods are all First Class and Guaranteed. ;V 
L. K. FULDA. /Agent. i 

... ......x' • .
OPEN AGAIN OLD £TAND

THE OPERA HOUSE
pile of b
This circumstance and the fact that ther':' '

1:Bakke, Wilson & TetrhsoN 
Vroprietors :

''MtIn appearance the kissing bug is not 
by any means au Adonis of the air. A 
greatly enlarged photograph shows him 
to possess fdur hairy legs set at the 
ners, so that when he walks abroad

Ü.The. constable thinks the crime was 
committed in „ March or April There 
was absolutely nothing about the body 
that would identify it, no one is utiss-

____ ____ _.................... , ing from the gulch, and it looks as if
scenting his prey, lie Somewhat resem- the crime will remain shrouded in mvs- 

animated step]adder,' with A bat- tery.
POLICE COURT NEWS.

11 eM<1<|iih t torn for Bust'/uf

Wines Liquors nncj/ Cigars
--------- :------------------ “—v-bsiMB

Want Fii

COT-

Chisholm’s Satoeiiare

OLD STAND.
cony.

That ts the HWd f ahd to further par
ticularize, the heùd consists of a stinger . ^*ie case ngainst jAdolpli Sptly.-d was
pointing straight out and always ready J," e^denc^was adduSd’-dn support of 

for business, a pair of immense mous- ttie'''.«tewp,''‘*SptKC'®td'1>3ÿ.''rr was tfT- 
tacios such as the Levy boys and Capt. umphantly discharged.
I)an McLean used to glory in possess- Four men were, found engaged .in a. 
ing, and eyes that stick out like a pair quiet game of ,Adraw” in a side room 
of opera glasses at t^ie Madden last Sunday, and it took

T„. U.., -, 8trong OU‘

®ult‘le> enable him to lead an act William Williams was arrested on 
ive life both by day and by night, and complaint of William Jones, charged 
accordingly has his office hours usually with stealing two cords of wood from a 
between sunset and sunrise. The lips claim on Bonanza Hut it proved to be 

. , * r a mistake and William No. 1 was <
of sleeping beauty are, not unnaturally, charged- —----------------
his strongst temptation, m d hence his John Cagino, a isative gentleman 
popular name. ^ „ from the realm of the Mikado, was

Here in Victoria, the kjssing bug has short of funds and bis extremities 
made his appearance, according to re- caused his wits to get into active oper-
„n„,a j—;__.i- i—^ 7* . ation A happy thought came his wavports during the last week or ten days. finaUy and he struck his friend K. Mat-
On of Ins victims is a teamster named suto for $200 with which, he said, te 
McKenzie, who, while out picknicking K° into the restaurant business at the

»... teS fe*-
... , . y , - and he found that instead of enetmiir
His first impression was that he had a restaurant at the forks, Cagino had 

been bitten hv a black spider, hut as come to town and “put his money on
a hardness an- kigh card, which is street par-

McKenzie exneri- f{» htdWjtigOBe’s nyiey in notons
; e ’ t stand for it,

PaiM- l.jgfwigino was arraigned before Col.
Steele on Thursday, charged • with ob
taining money under false pretenses. '

Bxoellent service and moderate 
Cafe Royal

Full lhie HestBi amis of

m
Ton C-h isuomi . 1 ‘roji’r

Eg
RE-OPENED - OLD STAND

Northern Cafe
OHIFFIN A BOYKER, PROPS.

OUU MOTTO:- V1 - -
•‘Quick Service awi Only the Besi.

m son, Mr 
H. G. : 
Burt au

m Oil

hie and
m •Jensen, 

derson , 
I ...v A. Lavi 
i Lenman 

delman. 
A. J. Be 

r " son, A. : 
i'erkins. 
Thacker 

I .Stevens
The Can 

[ her of p 
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son, Mr», 
wjfe, e. 

i Mrs. H. 
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t.% wt
the passer

Reference...........
- -Canadian Bank of Coei

Lancaster & Calderhead
'.7-V

:u
General Storage 

and Commission flerchants

Oawsao,Y.T.
Office and Warehoures,

Cor. 4th St. and 3rd Ave.men

PALMISTRY
;

DON’T FAIL
to see Mre. Dr. Slayton, if yon are interested i 
any Of the affairs of life. Marriage, sick nee 
trouble, mining, in fact anything jou hm 
want to knmv. Office: Cabin, e* r. Third av 
and Third at. Hours, 10 to 8. - ' - •

>n Completed.
of trade is at last an 
:f. On Wednesday
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Albert Micball, George O. Berard, F. I 
R. Fish, Mr9k&«j£&$,! Dr. A. Robert- 
soti. ^mes Webster C. F. Currie, M.
Duclos, M. Blonder, 3it Martin, Henry 
Gamer, Rev. A. J. Gfànt, George R.
Dutnais, P. C. T. Dumais, WSmpfcky,
J. D. Fries, W. Owegs, A. F, >ngtl-1 
hart, J. Lèvein. / Xsj

The following persons were passèn- j 
gers from below on the steamer Leah: 1 
J. Marion, CapgXl. Mayo.R. S. Heath, j 
W. McPhee, A. Anderson U. C. Cronon, ,

Waller, George McClure, Frank)
HaTly J. Lamoreaûx, J. H. Baker; Wm.
Louséllé, L. M. Olsorr, John Càrty, W. { '
G. Schaffer, W. McIntosh. E. Hutch- 
ings, E. W. Goodspeed, J. Dunlap.

The Ljah left for St. Michaels Wed
nesday for her last trip this season.
Among her passengers were Capt. Al. ltif 
Mayo, Æ prominent business man of 
Mi nook, Mr. Buckner “(Buck’*) and 
A4ee Oil lens, the last Two- Bihd" for 
Cape, Nome.
, Rev. Gt-^R. Maxwell, the member of 
parliament who- has been visiting the ~
Klondike, Hugh McLean, who is inter- -•-••• 
ested in the proposed electric railway iOtif 
hère, aad Dr,,A. Robertson,.who was 
their companion'oti the trip in, left for 

as- Ottawa on Wednesday.
H ............... Mr. and Mrs. _ Antoir ;F. "Staffder, nf
and Mrs. Louis Cloture, of tber No; i, Eldorado, left for the outside* on 
Northwest hotel, Hunker, and Tuesa?-V- Accompanying them was 
Mrs. L. J. Cloture, wife of their ?!40,000 in gold dust hom the late 

!: son. Mr. E. Sampson, the new Pien-emptoye» of « » big strike of gold >pot
■««Énift/,. T e rr xr n Anton—to guard it. day made in the Stewart river country,
”, r the Br N. Co., News of the River * ^ U wiu h* « surprise to many men who

and the following: Mrs. M. A change in theWi ojTNels Peterson ^« Prospected its streams ah* who Ws were broken, as
Bentley. Ml.SS Nr~M. Jones, J. & Co. Owners and operators of the Fiver W,iI ** Unableto account for the pres- careful’ examination,. Mr, L
Blick and wife, Mrs. Fish and line boats, took place on Tuesday, Mr ence of the gold whichthey have found severely injured about th*h(|
family, Robert Kerrigan? D. A. ^ter*,,, buying out the interest of D. ,n """K™8 P»ac*» there. Slowly but besides receiving painful cuts and cor
o , ■ , , .. H. Filigree The latter left for the mit SHre,y bedrock is being reached on its fusions about the arms. But this h
T ^ side with the Bonanza King and will" tributaries, amt in' nearly ev<^;™ comhig off very lightly, when the
L. Brock and wife. Mrs^J. is^i.l, he associate,! with the Klo»- 1,1 K0,fle fluant,ty is found. Surcly, tiire of tin* tall in considered. On
Cunningham. Mrs. E. B. Lung, dike Exposition Co Mr Peterson is they agree there must lie a mbther lode Thursday he tried to walk a little, but

The. Bonanza King took out a very well satisfied with the season" s 8°“'cwhere' dnd they are bound to find was advised hy the doctor that recovery .
■ large and-important list- of pas- -business, which has improved from the * ,f Persevere^fe industry «til ac. would oitlv come wttte rest
---------- m L , 1 start and has olans in h.mi comphsh it. Two late arrivals from however, feel mg much better. As a re-

^ngers on riiesday, anda-Qrowd. large‘r operations next spring there are A. Dalton and his sou, Frank «Hot the accident. Mr. Leonard will

RATION CCM m * T pe°tjl° b^e them Godspeed It 1S learned that several^ prominent I; Dalton- a°tl theif conversation, he- [Be obli^d to forego the proposed nscen-
from the wharf. Among them river captains mart of them Vm^ves s,de» describing other conditions there, *ion at the forks, as he is dwiroiire<i|;V
were: F. it Day, P. JewelL-L..-of theA/C. Co.."»^ nreoarinu to on is alo,1K «'«se lines. getting outside before the river fiMMiA

• Dane. A. W Sawyer, D. L. Saw- o7lt^de to spend tie^nfer~Amo?g RJ^, P^ frp,m‘T* Ms "lnM*
ver D T Sawver C Herr \ them, being Captain. Ott. McGinley of B~W" ! gulch on May C. May creek, and parachute here and rehmfTnt«*| 
y T/r ’ 11 ’ A*‘ the Leah Caotain Morrell I onnev nt which flowa into the Stewart about .10 spring to complete the program he had L

■■Chappell, H.ÿ. Smith, L. P. the Sarah’ and ethers, TheZa J’cu milea from its month.. They report that mapped out. That’s the spirit of ’7(1, 

Ktu-noe. W. A. Carson, L. A. Me- imported lti experienced steamboat nien thc wholc gu,ch located and and John may be assured that the jeo
Kenzie. Mrs, L, Fritz, W. A. from the Mississippi river a year and attbat 88 I1*»» toihe pan has been pU of the Ktohdjke will be glad to see
Ayers. Mrs. -w. E. Ayers, w. N. half ago, /ml the move, proved a wise ra‘8ed’ J ' z f a8ain- ; - . , ,

as* and uuarfanieeiti»* Cowley C M Lynde J Con- and satisfactory one.____ , « creek *s, Anothnr CdWwn ttelng Taken.
R. FULDA Agent. I .„Hr, XV n„mMn ’ À' •>' ' The Ertma Nott, which is engaged in ab?^ethe *nonth°f Stewart • on itajçft Another Ctillus of the lieople in>wu :

, ft. -.a. and Wife, bringing cattle from Fort Selkirk for 1C” -~d ~n thf MlfrUiff i« In in i il i n ( i n
-e. S. Ward. f). J. Ahrens, FTN. the Cattle Syndicate, No. 2, .amved'^^.^^jy?^ «tables Ft«»h Smith and Barnes ^r-
Hamilton, H. E. AbelL G. |H. down with a full load, including several ^ers, it is reported, found $4 to the pan forming the service in town. They
Abell. \Y- Roeden, A. Parks, W.jhorscR- on Tuesday. The cattle were .nt. onS:e recorded, after will ascertain the rame, age, nation-
Deane. C. Jameson, John Con- ^ ^er the naltfln trai|’ put theirVri^o? . ' ality and occupation of each perron,
liers H V \«h . .Steamboat me# report that Circle1™. ,r menu* on. ascertain the number ot achool chiUl

V. E. riioin. Lottie Oatif. Mr. -Wl,,.". ,„i,| on=«< them, "there «" the here i, them.i„ ,t,„, the A>,.muiw. jury („r the s,.,,te,„.
and Mrs. Joe Staley. Rev. D. D. more ^ople down to the river at night 8ame)“* th«<>ld of ten ywraj her term ofthe Territorial ,-uurt.

- G rant. Ainu. Edgei*t6u, when a boat reaches Minook than there r^? : , 100 «««» are thw I——....
- The rollowtntr itersohB arrlvedi '» “ ^Wm» u,

Tribute to Heroism. Ttiè laWb» tiewl from Scroggic creeC, I)aw»on
The project of the people of Oregon Messrs. Dalton say, ia that the ayndieata ^ wert- ati follow» : 

to erect a monument to the heroism and which the VrFnr $5 to 60 per i
patriotism of the volunteer soldiers of chased all the crown claima on the to V*r)b'
that state who served in the Philippines creek, paying therefor 615 each, and | lK-'2fio'. to 30o! pet* 1L
has extended to the Klondike, and it is many of the claims held by individual», 1 lutter —50c. to SI per Ux
expected that, ere long, a aubiUntial the» purpose being to inrtitute bydrau- -lk'- 10 *5e. par
contribution to the „,ll U »S .'wmUim .cl, „„t
mg ot, tti w.y om. The p„jM !«=„ i. X, «. ^dÊSÊ
m the hands of G_ ,W* Stearns and Black Hill* cre^k - is practically de- sourdough», *** ffthf
Willis W. Ross, and the tetter, who amted and no operation, wirth meutioo- Milk-W. to ifc % £ ,lfc
purpose*! spending a portion of the win- ing are going on there „ L J Cream - 35c. to 60c. per can.

Person an4 wife, Mrs. Meldaer, ^ QUl“de' wil1 ^ the! May C May creek baa alro turned «?p.
. A. Lawson, L. Miller, R. Me- *5Iondlkef 8 It is designed , emt between 76 and 100 tons of fine red- Ham 35e. to 40m par lb ^

Lentoan, S. F Brown. J M Bu !hat ,thf contributi<w 81,8,1 be made top hay this aeaeon, most of which will Dried fruit* 25c. per Jb!

rr„ M^r tom»» - EE5^|;B"""
X* J* Botnen, A. 8. Lem, G. Lar men m charge will not declia» an «fier- Stephen Brewa a man who has been Cucumtierv-^Sreetoril ~
r. S0DI' A. McCattley^miUeiie,. “yN6?'-spyaeelalw^tite ;-mtgimom dsRng the summer as a T(imatoe»-<a»^h«ko»*75c. to 61

Perkins, A. D- Osborn, Captain *rvjces tbe b”ve Gregou boys; in- 1 street advertiser for one of the steamboat *J-
Thacker. J. R. Fitzgerald M F deed, the call is addressed to citizen, ofj companies, hired « lot of men to rtake old hen*7«^.h ehtcl<eo<.
g. L “ ’ * the Unit d Stales at large. It is learned fosi*the Klondike this week oavinv Heefsteaks^ünA.’. * si

ThLeç„S.^n-..TlffrJameS Pender‘ fr°m outside iofennaVon that the Ore- them, it is said, 620 a head and provid Mutum-Alc. to' V **
iheAtemrrtir had a very smal Hem. goo troops lost 15 killed and many as ing them trans.wrtation to tbe outside i’.ork-dSc. to 75c

of passengers from tbe outside, the result of sickness. Mr Ross was if they desired. It is said that Brown
son ' MCre aTS,f0J.l0WS: M,s- Shaver “d oncc 8 "‘ember of the Oregon National is representing a syndicate who purpose

Rodin, W. C. Schultz and Guard- and is very proud of the achiev, putting in a'hydraulic plant
, JL** «' ^ Sli*er*' Mr8* H- E- Noyes, menta of his old comrades in arms. Ho A stsmnede took place this week to 

Mr? i- I «E; A8hclby’ A- D eaeèet. totenye 6ei*meek for JH»d creek, aj,ibutary of Ophir, i„ the
k-oL ha -Bri6tfVob°.ft. Taylor. jr. side. , ......____________ ^ Indten river district. at
- S ^pLJnLLUt r âg*iL °° Wedne8day- City Mewwr service. The Nuvget The old time belief that no gold ex- ' "
| P^aaeugers for^ tbe outside were ; I Express. Offim* in the Aurora blocif isted pn Bonanza
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Steamboats Doing a Fine Business 
Owing to the Nearness of the 
Approaching Freeze-Up. L

m
• • SUPPLIES . . • aaI

MSÜNS, FBI,
BUTTER, SAUSAGE, TRIPE.

flcpress, Freight 
lgers. :ÿvT- ». * ------ T**" - ’J '

The jaunty little steamer Gra 
. arrived Tuesday with a large 

passenger list and 70 tons of 
freight. She reported catching 
up with and passing the steamer 

eLi Canadian, and the latter boat

m » f I
- "ter npply to Nug*. 

isenger rtries, Unule - 2%
I for special servi OYSTERS AND CRABS—

jgMILL 61 ~
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

p...an hour-date, arriving. Among
the passengers on the Ora were : 
A. F. George and Mr. Fitzpat
rick of the Nugget;. Louis Allen- 

_berg and F. G 
young mercliaftte QfrDa.WSonf.Av 
G. McCandless. a Daw^son mer
chant; Constahleà-W. Hume and 
A. Wheeler, who have been 
signed to duty At- Dawson; Mr.

STEAMER LOTTA TALBOT, 
-----YUKON DOCK. ALASKA MEATÉB8 OF '
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I^^HThe Injured Aeronaut.
J°bB Leonard, the daring aeronaut 

|whose“Ihrilling parachute leap lu«.t 
Midday came near precipitating the ter 
mi nation of his adventurous -Mrecr, lui 
Imen confined to a room nt the Hoff mai 
house since tbe accident. Though u<
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S^3S25*ïdnÏ2'ta«i?*SS"l» thé' nèw5EwaIh bro^ht dj*?1**'U* The following paragraph, take,

.!2U- sKjsar r- on * *“ sf&sz
STpl.™ £TS namedUgJSm.UrSÏSr«T^ ~

PFDSftNÂi—MFNTION Maxwell, McLean and Roberts6n, and treats in the Klondike, notably four on
PERSONAL MENTION. will be gone about a week. The politi- Eldorado and two On Dominion, be-9

cal’‘significance” of the junkefc;lras not tween_ discoveries. Her mining-pertneiB 
been annàtinced.

I

VOL. 3 c:

Two Miles of Paystreak Gath
ered Up for a Song. -

Pat Galvin came down from Hunker 
Thursday on business.

Attorney Clarke returned this week 
from a business'trip to Skagway. • 

Harper have left for 
San Francisco to attend school.

is Capt. W. M. Galpin, the Klondike ï
Billy Thomas showed his «suai kind- correSpodnent of the London Times.

had8 hîsf- msty tumble. Several times a Capt. Galpin is also associated with her 
day he visits the wounded man, keeps in the publication of het^book.M ■is&ess sn SwbStis '”s ”°
who constitute the salt of the earth.

Constable Herbert R Skirving is act- ship your gokf dust by Htejfqitaâi 
ing temporarily as stenographer and Express. Next messenger leaves for 
clerk for the police court. The fact y,e coast on /or about "* .September 10. 
that he performs each quty well is not office in thé Aurora block. j
only creditable to himself, but is a /————

Frank Ebe, owner of a bench claim Tcomplimentary suggestion *? the 
opposite No. 16 Eldorado, has gone to tility of the boys of the N. W. M. A.
#5," 7 • ,x . " - ' " Mv E. Sampson has assumed the local

T. D. Donaughue, of Hunker, lias l agency for the B. L. & K^-N. Co.,

Dr. T. N. Rogers was down’ from the WhitJpass railroad^ The gen^
Forks this week for the first time in ■ H ^
several months.

E. Weinberg and John JH. Bates, gtoAf his fleet evertosti 
of Eldorado, left for the outside this theattention of shippers apt 
week to spend the Winter. ing public. Z

Mrs. H. A. Macauley arrived this —-—-—Z------ ,,
week from her home in Victoria to ” Pocket memo book*- counter blotters, 
spend the winter with her husband. time books, pens, Pencils, ink, muci- 

J. L. Cote, a Dominion surveyor, has la8®y paper fasteners, letter paper :»n 
arrived at Dawson and is already at writing tablets fd> sale at Nugget office, 
work upon governmept* improvements.

•'~f Louis Coste and E. Morrison, of the 
Dome Gold Mining Co-., have gone to 
Whitehorse rapids_on business connect
ed with the copper deposit there.

Mr. D. A. Shindler, the hard wale 
and that gentleman was so impressed merchant, who went to Skagway to 
that he } roposed they go over at once meet his family, returned on the Ora, 
and look into the matter. They went accompanied by-fcis wife and child. Z 
that very night, and just where Mr. Louis Schloss‘left on the Leah Wed- 

. Pfltetirr ,„M i, „,ou,d be, ,bev -burn, T
the long lost channel. In places the will spend the winter on the outside, or i 
gravel was so near the surface that the at least a portion of it / » ' j
could kick it up with their feet. As 
they made their way over the old chan
nel, their find was further confirmed by 
coming across two men engaged in pros-

C
The Lost Channel on Hunker Is Lo

cated at Last—Eighty Hen Em
ployed tp Sell Their Right.

ColonelFred and Alfredgfer
'■ Ex-Fire Chief W. J, Allen. apent,sev- 

eral days in the city this week.
Jim Macauley bos left for Victoria to 

spend the winter at his old home. ” 
"Cow” Miller arrived in Dawson this 

week after an extended stay on the out 
side.

• '.a v.A bit of- shrewd ’ figuring by Leroy- 
Pelletier, the use of between $7000 and 
$8000, and a clever plan for working 
the whole scheme through, culminated 
this week in a series of incidents that

STANDS
OF

1made important history for Hunker 
creek. The aforesaid figuring resulted 
in locating the long-lost and much- 
sought ‘‘old channel” that disappears 
at No. 35 below and so continues to

versa- Z Notice of Flyer Line.
The firm of Nels Peterson & Cb.,h«fl 

peh this day dissolved, Mr. David H.
“* r withdrawn therefrom

to me all bis interest"in i 
said firm as well as in the above com
pany. I.. .ts owMig to the firm are 
payable at the Dawson office. ,1

NELS PETERSON.
Dated Dawson, Sept. 5th, 1869. ~

F
Without

ngree hav
and S&51"

No. 60 below ; the money was used to 
buy the tights of 80 men, and the plan 
followed was one which secured to the 
lucky discoverer and his associates 
every claim but one between the two 

^..points named for a comparatively tri
fling sum.

A couple of weeks ago, while at Gold 
Hill, Mr. Pelletier fell to studying the 
problem of the lost channel and. finally 
decided to-his-satisfaction that, instead
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Still Orowinar. -

The big^saleat the Red Front con tin- M ft~..• Trlum 
ues, with sales increasing every dayjjgj 
Bargains are offered in all lines ofZ 
men’s furnishings _and clothing at 
prices never before offered in Dawson. •
Manager Jake Klein expresses himself 
as being very well satisfied with the re- .
,su|ts that have thus far attended the 
sale.-
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■ Tried X Flim-Flam Game.
A well-kfiown young fellow tried to 

o bank with one of the numer-
of playing out, as many thought, it 
simply made a detour and would be 
found back on the hills. He comma-

sw beat a
oUs fiiX-flam games "on Tuesday night. Mrs, J. H. Thomas’ cottage on Fourth streetZ
Hé had laid a dollar bill, rolled up into electrlc an^ tub bath*, together8»!th maesagè 
.6.11, on one of the cards, .ml when ^ ffl-JSSUT* ”",*i
won he picked up the money rolled iP|
about in bis hand at^d then laid it down j Maps Qf the Klondike and StèwartZ 
again, but when the dealer picked it up’j fiver districts for sale at the NugggH 
he found the $1 bill accompanied by a ; office. _- . - - \ ~

I $100 bill. He saw through the scheme ^ private dining »n«l wine rooms at the Cnl!!| 
! and refused to, pay the bçt, whereat the,J:‘ y»1 
young feîlpw made a big roar, but itT * ’- 
didn’t work and the young fellow got —- 
himself under snspici'n. c

f ■
nicated his views to W. W. Tinkham

.a

■

-John Bodelman and Jke Schwartz 
have received some fifle machinery with 
which-to develop their rich claim, No, 
41 below on Hunker. They threaten to 
set a fast pace to/ the miners of the 

peettng. They were down to bedrock creek.
and had pay.Z-7 :: ‘ B

Saying ”nothing to nobody, 
two went back home and together with 
George Pulver, also of Gold Hill, fig
ured out a plan to pitek-up the ‘‘whole 
cheese” Next day 
services of Surveyor Mosher and attend- 
ants, went over to Hunker and 
lay out the ground in claims. The

MM__veyor was allowed to believe only thikj
s‘" the men were after a hydraulip^conces

sion. The surveying took aytveek n»d at j 
the expiration of that time 
came to town and prepare 
final part of their plan. / Engaging 
Stephen Brown, the well known street 
advertiser, he was seut out to secure 
men to locate the property. Brown was 
not taken into the confidence of the

^ FOR SALE.
LE-Xlw.o 25-horse power boîleri *nd@ 
s. aonlv-thls olOre

@z

Wantedm
The Flora «Vi.rf.fcom Whitehor* jI.

Thursday with the folloing passengers : lage, paper fasteners, letter paper and --------- - ,, .. ...................
Baird Fair/Archie CamerOn, >Mr. and writing tablets for sale at Nugget office. £ LOST AND FOUND
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The Nugget’san to
RESTAURANTS.

THE FRENCH KESTAI RANI, cor. Third St.
1 and 3rd eve. Open all night. Regular*! 

$1 dinner from 12 to 8 Meals sent out. Deli
cious French pastry a specially. Breakfast JSe.y.'il

ir-y

■»
success as the Pioneer Paper of Dawson, having grown from the 

size of a postage stamp, printed on a hand press, to a large eight- 

page semi-weekly, set up by a typesetting machine, and printed 

a modern power ptess, all of which has been accomplished by à 

large circulation among the miners on the creeks and liberal adver

tising patronage from the merchants of Dawson, lias prompted the v 

owners to issue à ;

tr. Pelletier 
tX play tHê" LUNCH COUNTERS.

I MINERS’ HOME—
Coffee and Lunch Pm lors, confectionery,#5;; 

cigars and fruits; neat and homelike; pure 
! cream and high grade coffee a specialty. wflK§3 
! M. Morgan, prop , cor. Third ave and ThirdstM-

DO Y D'S 25c. I.unch Counter, Second ave., npp. 
u Criterion, next P. O , entrance also frowgg; 
First ave. ; big slack-of hots and coffee, 25c.îjf 1 
corned beef, iea. coffee or milk, 25c.; 
wichusand coffee, 25e ; li“iti and eggs, or siee|&: 
and eggs and coffee, 7.V. V-21-,
----------------------------------------------------- --tm

M

m on
m.

z three and he, like others, acquired the 
‘‘hydraulic "concession” idea. Accord
ingly, he went about town crying out 
for men who wanted to sell their right 
and telling all who asked, with the 
most honest intention, too, that “a big 
company wants to get a bydarulic con
cession. ” ’ 7 ~ '■ ■ “ ry

So apparently open was the whole 
thing that nobody thought of getting 
suspicious. Even a newspaper reporter 
who went to inquire the reason for hir- 
iog the men was easily put off with a 
story that “a big company wants to get 
a hydraulic concession, and as it to too

^BBBki» . tiM

BLACKSMITHS.m OBEK & HAWLEY. Third «vu south, bet Nfj] 
v Mud 4th mIm ; bl*c k *111 i l h i 11 g, m well i nc. wzgdB 
and sleigh worts done promptly at low prifMH 
acieulitlc horseshoeing a >pcciwlty. "<roH tion of go 

turning ove 
men the pi

lawyers and growin
XVADS & AIKMA’N—Advocate*, Notarié»,elf. ■ On Thurs 
" Office, Bonnifield llullding, oppositeA.<«■
Sbya, Ifaweon. _____ ■ t'OAwas hr
RCBRITT & McKAY-Advocales. 8oHrl^^|
D Notaries, &e. Offices, A. C. Office BuildiBSari 
Safety deposit box in A. U. vaults.

E

PROFESSIONAL CARDSA-i

... ■ 1. -

edition in September, which will bg printed on bonk paper and en

cased in an elegant lithographed cover—a work of art in itself. 

The Nugget’s special edition will be handsomely

:
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TABOR dt 11ULME—Barristers and Solicit 
Advocates; Notaries 1‘ublic ; Convey»» 

Offices, Green 1 ree Bldg., thought they would, 
secure the ground -by getting men to 
stake. ■ ' In an incredibly short time 80 
men were engtfged, dispatched to a ren
dezvous and on Wednesday were taken 
to the ground. Each was allotted a 
claim, after which the men were mar- 
shalled at an attorney’s office in town, 
where they made out their applications ; 
these were token, together with a plat 
of the whole, to the recorder’s office, 
and the grants were made out without a 
hitch. By employing an attorney [to 
make out the applications, not even the 
employee of the recorder’s office were 
”011” until every foot of the ground 
had been applied for. It was the very 

ldness of the plan that won success. 
The men were paid varying sums of 

money for their right, ranging from $20 
up and the claims cost about $75 each 
to the three men who engineèred the

-,Illustrated .KMENT, PATTULI.O & RIDLEY -AdSgjg 
cates, Barristers, Notaries, CouveyaticelSM 

Money to loan. Offices, First A venue, jfg
CL p

■
4&Cmgr WOl

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
T)R. J. WILFRED GOOD. M. B. S IU 
u Edinburgh; late surgeon 10 Winnipeg 
eraU Hospital; medical hesltli officer for
son; Large and varied supply of glumes.
Room 11 Fatrview Hotel, telephone 24 =
J H. KOONS, M. D.; Ac. Building.

not less than fifty views appearing. It will contain pages of origi

nal matter deseriptive of the nines, the creeksythe town and life in 

Dawson, and will lie as complete and handsome a special

ft

:

MINING ENCMMKKRS.
TYRRELL & GREEN.^MhOng

~t- Dawson.Editionmb
OYSTER PARLORS.__ Z ARÇ1

OYSTERS! OYSIKRSt Every style.kSESSf-
dinner Sunday, <1.50. ■

Hi1 -
ALL KINDS (m was ever issued oh the coast. The Nugget is the only paper in 

the territory provided with an art department, andL has the only 

offiee preparcil in every way to, issue a special edition.

Rough
Spteial 

ÇIBcest Mill. 
Telephony F<

BUILDERS AMD CONTRACTS
A M. 8TEFF1N—Builder and contraetor, 

11 pnpmatM ftirnieBed e»bnildingMsolK

A.
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